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present all the credentials and such vdiich give your age to this 
fellow. And if he doesn’t believe that you?i»e over 21, .it is to him— 
probably a member of the clergy (the state doesn’t take any chances)— 
■that you have to swear to your age by reciting an oath while having your 
right hand raised and your loft hand on the bihle. If he is satisfied, 
he goes to some shelves in back—which run perpendicular to th® front 
of the-store so that youaan't see their contents—and removes what you 
have ordered. It’s then wrapped up in plain drab baggs and you pay for 
it at the barred window- 1

• For this inconvenience to you—you order from lists without seeing 
the liquor, they have poos selections, the stores are closed on Sundays 
and Holidays and After 9 on St?a and 6 on weekdays and they are located 
in these out of the way spots—and for this convenience to th® state— 
low overhead and recieving all the-store profits as well as their share 
of the tax—you pay at least 50/ a -fifth over the normal price. And of 
course there are never any sales. This is what I call a fine example 
of free American business enterprise.

Of course, we didn’t have all of Gincy to ourselves, just part of 
a large motel. Across from the motel is a Howard Johnson’s ’’restaurant.” 
Luckily, though, there were other places right down the street where we 
could eat. not that Howard Johnson’s is bad—it isn’t; it’s terrible. 
Lewis Grant, I believe, suggested that a con report be titled ”1 .Spent 
the Weekend at Howard Johnson’s.” This is the only place I’ve been 
where after waiting to be waited on for half an hour and then waiting 
another hall' an hour to get the food; I still didn’t get any silverware. 
It might be said of the place that "the service is slow but the food is 
so bad that you don’t mind waiting.”Another con report title was sug
gested, I belipve, by Sid Colemans. aI Ate at Howard Johnson’s hud Sur- . 
vived. GHBrlney must have been listening .*»*js}*)

Almost everybody ate breakfast there Saturday morning—and that was 
it. I ordered my old faithful whoatcakes. I just love.wheatcakes and 
no matter how bad they are I can oat the®*—that is I could eat them until 
I had those at HJ’s. Th® waitress.brought me a stack of what I thought 
must have beenat least five or six wheatcakes. But whan I began to 
butter thear., I discovered that theV© were only thr«®. Now I don’t mind 
thick wheatcakes— but 3/lj. of an inch is just too much. Nevertheless I 
was hungry and I began to ©at them—and-that * a all I did ''began to eat 
them”—no matter how hard I tried I couldn’t finish them* Half way th« 
rough, I gave up as my syrup also did. No matter how fast I poured on 
th© syrup, th® wheateakes soaked it up like some new miraelo sponge— 
until I began to wonder if maybe they were... Luckily, back at the motel, 
there was plenty of liquor to fill up on.

‘fho motel wasn’t too expensive, but we still wanted to cut costs. 
So Friday night six of us—unknown to the management—slept in a room 
for four. But Saturday night there was only going to be four of us-. I 
think there were mor, though, because some people who dropped in S&t 
couldn’t get rooms and they joined others. Our Chicago crowd got an 
extra room-—a double—for Sat night for two of us but Bill Connor from 
Texas joinded beoaus® he couldn’t find a room. Saturday afternoon, sev«- 
oral original drawings were raffled off by the usual manner of drawing 
numbers a One group, though, had a little bad luck.
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The first number drawn was 8h., I believe, and the drawer went nmn- 
.tng around the motel—which also housed non-fans—screaming l!6L|., Blps 8k 
ok anyone. Ifo one replied, so he drew again. ■ Still no luck. The next 
number^he drew was 62 and he ran around the huge motel—97 units—yell- 
ihg, ‘o9! 69/ 69 anyone.*" I wonder what the outsiders thought of 
this...

- • "'•■i ii- r» .ill- - . - r । i—iw im m nn - — 1 jirn in i> um u r .. J —

It is said that degenerate stars are called degenerate because they 
go down-—Lewis Grant, Jr.

_ That night is just one big blur to me. All I can remember is a 
bathtub full of ico and bottles of liquor in our room, pouring .down gin 
ai?d vodka, listening to jokes—told mainly by Asimov—in the Detroit 
mob’s room (I can’t remember what the jokes were though), shooting the 
bull with all kinds of fans—but namely Bill Connor and Jos Sanders, 
and what happened when 1 cam® in. This latter is the only thing I can 
remember in detail.

About five 'o’clock, Jim O’heara who eould hardly stand looked at me 
and said, "I think I had better be going to b©d.!! It wasn’t th© first 
time he had said it—he had been saying it every fifteen minutes for the

past two hours. But this time, 
aa I saw his face twist into an 
expression that could only-be a 
si^n that he felt like barphing, 
I knew that he meant it. He 
had th® only key to our room, 
so I said that I’d se® him to 
the room and then get th® key 
from him. Out in the hallway, 
Jim turned around the corner to 
go down th® stairs but kept on 
turning, almost-falling. over 
the railing. I steadied him 
with cm hand as he said, 
all right. I feel fin®. I just 
had cm drink too many.11. He am- 
phasTzed the bn® with his voice 
and with a raised .finger.

He was okay from then on 
except oneo out on the sidewalk, 
h® stepped off of the sidewalk 
with his right foot and because 
the lawn was about a half inch 
lower he lost his balance and 
fell. After that, he was okay- 
and after I got the. key from - 
him, I returned t.o the Detroit 
mob’s room.

I returned to our room a 
little before six-thirty after 
th® last party was dead and a 
few of us had breakfast. Before



turning in# I decided to first drain out some of what I had to drink. 
The bath room, door was closed and, when I tried it* wouldn’t open, Fei* 
about five minutes* I pushed and pulled at the door before it finally 
dawned on ne that someone might be in there with the door locked. I 
shouted, and a muffled yell aame from inside.

A few minutes later* the door opened and out stepped Bob Briney.

"You batter not sleep with Jim," he told me.

It didn’t take me long to figure out why. "Did he barph?" I asked.

Briney nodded.

I looked in the bedroom and there wee Jim lying In bed with hia 
face stuck la a peol of barph. Stilly he slept soundly. I lei Jim 
have that bed to himself.

When we all got up about tw hours later, Jim sat up in bed and 
stared at the pool. "Is that we?” he asked innocently while pointing 
a finger at it.

"Yes/’ we all nodded and smiled,

Jim stumbled out of bed and headed towards the bathroom after gett-' 
ing our advise to take a shower* - yrom the way h® walked, I ©war® that 
he was still drunk*

’ He~dTdnTFTuy anything at the convention—he was’footloose andTsn- 
gin® free.—-I^wis/G^ Jr.~, , ■

Sid Coleman* Lawis Grant, Earl Kemp, Jim O’Meara, and myself got 
back to Chicago at about midnight. After a brief stint at th® Kemps’ 
home and a drink—Pepsi this time—w®. all went our separate ways. 
Thinking back over the weekend when I was on the el gein'g to Evanston, 
I 'wished ’that there was another convention, ths next weekend. But then 
again I was glad there wasn’t because I had a quarter of school ahead 
of me. Hi
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, One day on vacation up in Wisconsin last -sunmer© my oapsin^ 
it.s Mfa,- and ayself decidsd to go swimiliig together© ’ It uaa 
their last day up there®® my folks and I had another week to- gc— 
and luckily it was a warm0 clear0 sunny day© So exuberantly we 
ran down to the beach in our swishing suits with our towels wav® 
ing behind us© As my cousin’s wife., who was firsts reached the 
bORChp she middenly stopped© ' .

r’Gh no©" she screamed© 11 Th© water’s all scumy©"
I was quickly by her side and saw just what she was ref©ring 

too Ths water ms cowered with e slimy looking gre®n s'cuwc
"It was all right last nighty" she exclaimed© "I’m not go

ing swimming in that©’’
I wasn’t either© Around the shoreline it was so thick that 

it looked like pea-soup© I climbed onto th© pier and walked to ' 
the ©nd© Away Ire® the shore the scum got thinner© But there 
was still a film as far out as I could see<»

My cousin-® who®® usual habit is being late© or at least the 
last on th® scene®- was just casing down th© hill which leads to 
th® beach© W© quickly explained th® situation him? "dog daysa" 
and wo Might not be able to go swimming for th© rest of the year© 

Because the scum was thicker by the shore w® thought that ths 
wind was blowing it in and therefor® if w® went away fro® our 
shore th® scum would get thinner— and then w® could go swimming© 
W© got into a boat and avowed and rowed®® but wherever w® rowed 
a thin film of green surrounded us© So w® didn’t go in swimming©

^y cousin and his wife went home© X went in swimming th® next 
day— for th® scum disappeared entirely©

Thinking back over the incident made me think of one things 
of ©ours® that9s a science fiction fils© I can just picture it©

A beautiful shot of a s®all9 Northern^:secluded lake©on a 
warm sumer day© Over- this is soon superimposed "Bea Pictures 
Presents©" Then the screen is suddenly epysred with a blob of 
slim® which slowly oases dofejward and forms the-'words: "The Ter® 
rifying Green Scu®cM .



Then cosies a series of sequences in which th® slim® is washed 
away by a wavo? more formsD which'ooses to form th© soroon credits^ 
■Starring Peggy Portress and Richard Autolson? c © ®9 Produced 

by Sam Batsman? and Directed by Ivan Boros®K
Th® last of th® slime is washed away and we see the same lake 

seen®© Birds are chirping and flying through the air© Butter- 
£11©a ar© fluttering around® And l or tee best bit of acting in 
this largely cast film (thore are hundreds of birds and insects 
in this opening seen®}-® baas are darting about frosi cn® gently 
swaying? colorful flower to another® 

p cheerful couple of about twenty in n framing suits 
oome skipping through the fields© Thsy^r© 
laughing and sailing at each other and ere un» 
doubtadly childishly infatuated®

"Last one inis a bug-eyed isoneter?” th®

resh

6$® girl cere mas as she runs ahead of this idiot
boy-friend of hers toward th® lake©

Then a shot of the boy as he trots far b®= 
the girl yells thehind her 1sughing® Suddenly

standard choking scream®
Th® boy’s face drops and hia ©yes bulg® as he stares at her® 
"Good heavens?" h© yells®
Then comes a brief shot of th© girl on th© beach which is ob

viously a shot of her with slime running down her leg shown back
wards® So ther© she is with this junk cosing up her leg® while 
she goes through all kinds of contortions— baokassward yelling? 
flapping of arms? and so forth®

,:What is that thing on ths lake?” th® lad screams®
We get a close-up shot of a pot of oatmeal bubbling on a stove®
Then we see th© girl panting and dragging herself to safety 

on th® broach®
"It’s,” she gasps? "a terrifying green scum<?"
At this point we have a choice 'and so doss the producer and 

director* But it doesn’t make much of a difference to them which 
one they choose because they’ll use the other on® for theix’ next
film® 
as? c=ca csts cw «=^ ca 4=5 css— oxa esc exa css «=■ cs» cus> era cs=» csss 6=53

He’s on® of those paratime travelers? go©a in one

In both choices there is now a flash to a scene 
beneath the lake’s terrifying green scuoned surfaceo

But then one shows & sort of flying missis which has crashed 
underwater? over which hag been superimposed a clipping from an 
ichthyology film on deep-saa life® A slime is shooting upward 
over the screen which is supposedly beiiag secretod by th© "Pish 
Monsters" — only we can see th© ends of the plp@s at the bottom 
of th® screen out of which th>s stuff le coming®

This is followed by a shot inside th© spas® ship® There’s a 
t&nk inside which is filled with these "Fish Monsters” and w© se® 
them swiiming around in it*- only? strangely enough? they look ex
actly like the fish w® saw outside toe ©hip® Pacing back and 
forth in front of this tank with an evil grin on his face is a man 
dressed in a fish-like costum®* W® know it’s a man in a fisb-likc 
costume (px'obably a set of long underwear dyad green with scales 
painted on; because we can so® the slppsr and th® flap in back® 
ibis escapee from a horn© for demented stfen wanders over to a
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weird screen set-up which looks slightly familiar, He twists 
dials as patterns ^hirl around the scraenf, Finally th® whirls 
ing stops and as we seo th© painted face of a similar figure„ 
we wish the that the whirling would have continu®do

In the conversation that follows^ which is read off of 
4 °~,PaP®r Scotch-tapad on the panel, we discover that this 
-f 4?-)icra^ sP*-ce ship of hundreds, soon to coia®. whose job 
lu , 60 cover all of our water with this groan scum

°fi ®arfchT^®P and making this planet inhabitable 
XVS tb® duty of this ship— and what a 

novel A?e? ? '-oo.d-^ to see that th® scum works properly
arc. that their creatures can live here. The ship, after a" cer- 
tain length of tim©^ now get this, it’s really clever—« ie 
oo report to ships waiting outside Earth’s orbit* If they do 
not report back to th© ships it will b® assumed that Earth is 
no good for «uera and ths whole idea-- including their contract 
to appear in future strums— will be flushed* 
A^/n?2C p°®?ib3-® choice, we’d sea a weird little con-
Ste;’® out «t the bottom of th® lak© with fish swimming by it M4«°?kS iike & blockof wood in a goldfish bowl/ In-

5 -aavily mustschsd, creepy looking fellow who waddles 
around while rubbing his hands together, grinning* and raising 
>>is eyebrows* ^t one side of Mm era rows of goofy looking 
equipment-- at th® other side of him are tanks of fish he has 
created* Here wo s®s th® same clipping from tho sasa® ichthyology film*

th© watsr after ths girl* 
all <-----  *■' * ■ *
the

nP4 h1^ ffiutteringSp wo learn that he is creating ths®® ’
by changing hormones, glands, and so forth* It 

d?S'drowned in this same lake and to 
hsS x® S°ing to destroy all the lakes in this 

same ^manner, tureen scum secreting flsh,0)
anv ’fr/S Ufa 30 nc® lakes shall not have
tbi Sr °?nZr fch°y ahaH doomed to destroy 
dsstrUd ^“1^^^^ °°n,;aCt With” Ju8t 88 they 

m,a these original acenes, we return to th® beach and 
5 $ S/l. the fellow, we learn, is the son
woKt matters of deep-sea life and is also &n
excellent deop-sea divero xt just sc happens that he has all 
H^aSes"5 sports ear just over the hillo

T e®^ to gee it but while h® is gone his girl is 
rnptu ed, I mean it can be assumed that eh® was cantured She 
:“8 ^an hs retur”d

ere signs of a struggle where die was that lead into the water 
J°^ horo dons his suit and dives into’" 

o t.h_ matter that th® scum which crent
hl^ hl" “O’'" «“»• ovldonsly

how He eomsa this underwater thing and la awe-struck., But now 
cun he get into it undetected? Luckily lu^t st thl®

-s attracted to an underwater flght\hlch w® alsso ^at X at^da-S ??? -?r th? flret tiM“ »«““ or cS;“ef la 
When tSdMi ^ippios or « light batwean a shark and an octipue 
hen the righw Is over ve rejoin <mr hero who is now Inside,'

* inally through th® creatures0 or th® Bad scientist8s—
d:x

— case of th® creatures from-th® other planet-f since 



thia fellow in the green BVD$s has not contacted the other ships 
which have been standing by outside of Earthas orbit, we see 
the a® ships turn around and head back fortheir own planet©

Then we see our red-blooded hero pulling himself to shore 
with th® girl draped over his shoulder© As he sets her down, 
sho comas to and they embrace just as there is an explosion in 
ths blurry sea which is being shown ox?, a sheet behind them. 
The water shoots up real high just as*you have seen it dene- 
in all those old World War II film clippings-^ in fact, this 
is an old World War II film clipping*

Over this flicks the welcome words: "The End*" But then a 
line is added at the bottom of the screen to remind us of whj?t 
the whole sickening mass has been about and it now becomes; 
"The End of th® Terrifying Green Scum*"

Choking, we run from th® theatre, stumbling over and waking 
up the.people in our aisle© But, du® to some inexplicabl® form® 
w8ll return.to ssa th® sequel: "The Horrifying Pink Slushy"

- © ® $

Frosa the Chicago Daily Tribune8 Mon.8 Sept. 16t 1957s

“St© swspw Soviet Russia reported today terrified resi
dents of the Black sea city of Tuapse fl ad to the country aid© in 
hysteria over a seience fiction thriller about th© end of We 
earth©

“Th® storyf written by an author named X. Kris, related th© 
discowry by Russian astronomers of a hug® fiery mass rushing

t0 destroy it© la the climz, Kris had the scien
tists. that ths whole thing was merely a capitalists • plot 
vo srmibi 1®.te Russia ande with just seconds to spare® they 
®liEiinat@d th® danger*
. “Th© story was run in instalments by a Tuapse n®wspaoera 
out scon readers did not wait for th© last instalmento In a 
Red version of the familia? Orson Wiles ^Invasion froffi Hara** 
hysteria they sold off or deserted their belongings end fled 
their h^e® to find refug© in the rural areas. Memy were con
vinced ths oar&ti would be destroyed in a few days®w



APE MAN

EU(2KC/E
My latest’exposure to "Science fiction films’' was only last week,, 

when th© theater presented a double-feature program along with a eheap- 
John Vaudeville show on the diminutive stag©. The double-faaturo was 
notable for one important fact, and I will get to that fact in a mement, 
but first lafc us examine th® stage show.

The vaudeville star (who will never play the Pala®®} was a suave 
character who called himself ’’Doctor Silkini," and who included in his 
entourage th© following:

1: Frankenstein
21 An apo man
3: A distant relative of Fu Manchu
l|.: A Hollywood starlet
5: The double (or stand-in) for James Dean, daeoased
6: Ihmerous ghosts and unearthly noises

All this looked impressive on the posters* but th® sad fact was that 
the entire show consisted of three people:

1: Dr, Sdilcini^ -wh© perfomad sleight-of-hand trioks and amused 
one and all with his double-entendres J

2: A youg lady whose nearest approach to Hollywood stardom cam® 
when she rode through the town on a buss r

3» And a hard-working quick-change artist who was Frankenstein, 
an ape man, a distant relative of Fu Manehu, and th® double 
for James Dean, deceased. He got little of ths applause but 
he did most of the work.

The numerous ghosts and unearthly noises was supplied by a handful 
of aagor young men recruited beforehand, who daubed on luminous grease- 
paint and ran shrieking down the aisled surlng a blackout. Unhappily$ 
one of them also recieved a punch in the nos® when he shrieked in th® 
face of a gentleman who didn’t car® much for the entertainment®
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evil dee to r■ eerf oxuied hio parlor trickory f. Uis si^lot curried 
props back one forth to the accompaniment of uhlstlsc.. the qulek*ehange 
artist- worked hii.-iself into a sweat. He v*.s & ini st ex* as th® poor- itan’s 
Fu HanehUa ho terrified the girls Ln the front row as an ape man., he scar
ed the bsjabbers out of ths kids on the aisle as Frankenstian, and he was 
elakening as the double for James Dann.

’?he ghost of Jamas Deen never actually appeared (no joke intended^ 
although advertising led the patron to believe same would appear. There 
was just this young quick-^hange artist who dressed like him, wore his 
hair in appropriate fashion, and slouched and talked like the movie eharac~ 
t©r<> Th® young chap walked on., said a few lines, and walked off. He 
then switched into his Frankenstein costume and came out again later. All 
in all, a royal gyp.

But it was the impersonation of Jem®a Dean which paid him his just 
reward for the 'bal’d work done earlier on the show. Every female in the 
audience (from 6 to 60) gushed and- swooned over him. Hundreds of them 
lined up for his autograph. And two of them found out, that night, what 
kind of a man he vas. He lined up two dates and took them both out— 
slmultsneously. ’

X envy his nerve.

Th© asses who book this show are the theater managers end owners wh» 
pick up a tidy piece of change. Locally, the house made better then 
$1000 for one day, not counting concession sales (which is terrific). 
They charged 70/ a seat in the afternoon and 90/ at nightj there were 
three performances J the day’s take was better than $2100. This was split 
fifty-■’fifty after posts were deducted. The evil doctor mad® $1000 or 
better while the theater made their ^1000 plus several hundred in edn« 
factionary sales. Not bad for one day. They seldom if aver gross that 
much on an ordinary day with single or double feature <s So you can see 
why they go fox* this kind of foolery. And the gullible public come back . 
year after year.

I shouldn’t complain., though. It pays my salary.

The pictures? Oh, yes. One of them had green film, was ©ailed 
aKiliars from Spaceand very nearly murdered our audiences before the 
stage show began. Th® hero was threatened by giant insects and animals. 
The evil spaa® men had large egg-shell eyes and chased ths poor hero 
through miles and miles of caves. Thas is, it would have been miles and 
miles of caws except that they had only one cave, and so the hero had 
to run baek and forth over the same ground a'few dozen timea under dif
ferent camera angles.

But the one notable fact mentioned at the beginning of this article 
was dissevered in the second picture bn the program, a dandy little chiller 
entitled ”Th© Thing From Another Hbi’ld. H (Which was freely adapted from 
John Campbell’s novelette, WHO G0E3 THESE?)

Do you remember th® vegetable monster in Th^ Thing”? Did you read 
th® names in the east to see who he was?

The •Thing was James Amess, who is now the hero of ’'Gunsmoke,” or 
ene ef these top-rated TV western dreaaaers* I think this indicates a 
morel of seaae sort, but I3a net able to point it euto ////
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Xm IN hTBLS HOLLYWOOD XNFO^ 5* 1956:

COSMOS PICTURES PURCHASES LOVECRAFT TALE

Hollywood (Spl.)-•Comos Pictures today an
nounced purchases of ’’The Shadow Over Inns- 
mouth" from A, Derloth and D, Wandsri# co- 
executors of the estate of the late master 
of the ma©&br®.? Howard Phillips Lovecraft. 
Purchase price for th® screen rights to th# 
weird novel# handled through the F, J. Hack- 
erman Ageney# was not revealed. Production 
is expected to get under way this fall for 
a spring release.

XXBRPT PHOM RADIO BROADCAST OF MOVIg COLE WIST 
PgCI&BER.. * .-

!J--My first exclusive3 All Hollywood thia 
evening is talking about Hr* 3am Glo^aman*s smart move in tying up th® 
some rights to 'The Shadow Around Portsmouth" by 'that well-known writer# 
Mr* H» G. Loveman. Ssmy intends to launeh a new cycle of horrid movies 
with it.

"One of our brightest young producers and a very personal f ri and of mine# 
Sammy told me the other day at lunch ^hat this Mr^ Dovobo&t writes th® 
scariest stories avar? and if he can scars Sammy I believe it. . X also 
have it on good authority Mr. Boris Cariott will he paged to play the 
monetary if there is a monster in it«-H

ROM MR, SOL GLOTZMAH
PMJ

From Lu&a Belle I should get news ©f what expensive^ erask-brained monkey 
shines you are de ini In my studio. Stop. Shadow Over Dartmouth too long 
far Marque^ you <wp®9 Stop. Whoiahell is Loveberg Question Mark. Is 
he under eentra©t Question Mark. Sign Abbott and Costello er Bowery Boys 
Immediately. Stop. Horror movies don^t m&k® a dim® without bellylaughs. 
Stop. Plying baek from Palis Spring® Tuesday. Step. Best regards to 
R#va and th^ klddieso Stop. Signed: Unsle Sol,

ITai FROM KIDDY HARPY^S CCLW* JANUARY 5,. 195? S

Rum©y has it all is net well at Cosmos Fllias between prexy Sol Glotzman
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to ■>.< k. c l—< ^ve? the ^asuitto • mid troatricnl of
tneir nto bd-^ox3 kigvJs,. th® "Kelrdj.e‘i SeiK^y bought while Pci was
va©at losing, _

One thing you ^an keep under y$ur hat (a Mortain so-ealled columnist to 
the contrary), Boris C&rlott will cat ba in it! Unele Sol hasn’t yet 
forgotten how Berls walked off th© set of “Frankenstein Retumes From 
Mars” rather than work a few earned? sequences into.the plstur© with those 
darlings mad^ tt31its Brothers” (the Blitzes ar® oouslns of Sol’s ©n th® 
distaff sid©ijo

As Boris told m® at Glomenoff ‘s^ it wasn’t that h© objected to the low 
comedy but he felt he was right in insisting be be th© only mneter in 
the picture, How ft is true the dear,. iaad Blitz Brothers aren’t exaetly 
living doling but it waa very, very naughty of Boris to say so, Haughty^ 
naughty, BorisI.«a .•

INTEROFFICE MEMO FROM SAM GLOTZMAN TO ALL DEPARTMENT HEADS, COSMOS PIC- 
~‘-----------

rru-j—u——.—--ttil—r% Tm~ I- ■' •■ ■ to--- 
Our President e Mr, Sol Gletgmhnj gave us the *go-ahead” on “The Shadow 
Over Innsmouth” before he returned to Palm Springs ©n th® advise of his 
physician* Production eonf ©rence will be held Monday morning at ten 
aborp, All Dgpari'sient Seads er© requested te.attend, or faoe a six month 
suspension. Thank you.

XTM.-FROM/HOLLWCOP TRADE-WS” , WUAK£ II,.. 1757.1

Big pow-»wow at Cosmos Films yesterday resulted in mass movement of toch- 
nidai men from other studios, G. Pal lost 62 Disney liu and IMiversal- 
International, 12, ' Ml special effects men. Call out to Central Casting 
for nx'ish*fseed* men and women of all ages. Professor Ricard, of batho- 
sphere fam®, sought for technical advise ®n underwater sequences^ Six 
ooeanographera to be imported as technical advisers* and four marine art
ists hired as Eet^decorators., UCLA Swimming Toam t® b® tested for roles. 
Pions now call for ’Shadow” bo be filmed for w5.de-sGreen, Promises now 
bo be super-sp®e-

MSMO FROM SAM, GPOTZHAH TO HILTON LISTER* SKI DWIGNPR, JAMUARX 1$, 1957 ?

Dear Mlty: Build m© a Kew England town, 2>,000 population, A?^hiteeture 
early eighteenth feo late nineteenth e@ntur/o Then dirty it up3 (See 
Platt attached), Rim it up around Tank 93 <sn the back 1©£« Ala© put a 
reef on th® La Brea edge of 93, Reef* doll, not nr®©f®r." W® hired 
Professor Smedly, UCLA. Tuesday. TFoan-Ull you what -a reef looks likb, 
Seo you in Bel Air, Sunday, Regards, Sammy.

AIR-HAXL. SPECIAL-DEGXVERX LETTER PROM .MRS, -SO^^OMM^a^PAUlJPMBSSa 
^ORrsSr^OT^^T^^^ hills., JANUARY 22g 1957;

D®ar Sammy s
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Sy the time we got bank here we.were afraid your Uncle Sei vauid „ 
Srth.'SS??,? you S“‘ to 5SV
S"'^niSTM. ,• “? ““*• but before "• B°‘ Ma Into bed ho
as yelling his head off toe story wasn’t scarey and it ain’t got no Sex, 

he s*16* Ka-S and the publie ain’t going to par theirJ? h’* •»»«•««•* oin.e got no love btmSr^p  ̂
s^9at^ey 8°J *’u?rl™a ««» BWi~ eheap In ton »«rt atoraa. 
Sammy, I »m worried; because even if Uncle Sol, Ilk© you ss^r, 

on. J>oS®o^*jrtX^^ ”“«y—“d “

t?23 i ff with all those funny names, and it only mad© me
s-ak to my—well, 3 lek. As your dear mother’s sister, I’m telling you if 
you wasn t my nephew, I»d say you was a sohnook to buy- this property. 
The story .. hadn’t read yet when I persuaded your uncle to ecme back to 
Palm Springs. Your word I took, but I thought you was a brighter boy. 
hven Irving Thalberg couldn’t make a silk purse out of—you should exaust* 
tos ©xpr^asion—sueh & sow’s

Your wnole screams at me it. ain’t got’ no heroine. To you I’m saying 
seufidenti&l, it ain’t got no hero. even, Wb© Is earing if some crack® 
pot back east finds a town full of talking fish? Even if you got Brando 
■ etill b® a nothing. Wh&t did you pay for this so*
ISA*? story? Money? Tell Reva to read it over and see what she is t 
thinking, Suan a nlos, sensible girl, I know she will b® saying- like me., 
tue story smell® like the fish people was dead already.

The house-boy brought your unole a kippered herring for .breakfast this 
morning, and your uncle threw them both in to® pool. For damages th# 
house-boy is now asking, and Sol is so upset ha isn’t caring- Quick you. 
should do something—• I ®©n’t keep' him hero much longer 3

Law,

Aunt Sarah

.ARTICLE, PROM "W EBOVWB 1957?

Word has just bean received today by this paper that one of the eerie 
stozd.es of ©ur own H. 1. Lovecraft, has been purchased, by a major studio. 
Cosmos Films. In a telephone interview with Mr. Sam ^lotEman of Cosmos 
Pl&tures, Mr. dlotsman had this to aay»

hWe feel the time is ripe to bring to to® screen, exactly as Witten by 
Mr. Lovecraft, perhaps toe greatest' of his masterpieces of weird fiction.. 
His neglected genius is to b® neglected ne longer, and w® believe th®, 
people of Providsnea will be proud of toe integrity and fidelity with 
which Lovecraft’s ”The Shadow Over I&namsuto* will ba brought to toe 
Sc^l-Vlst&^Rmie screen-by Cosmos Films*

^hvery facility of this studio will U® utilized to faithfully transpose 
this great masterpiece to toe Technicolor sereen* For this purpose our 
president, Mr« Sol Glafczman, has authorized us to seeur© toe finest teeh* 
nlcians available, and to spare no expense in obtaining th® talented
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services of sou® of the biggest stars in Hollywood, Hr, 
Glotzxnan, we are proud to say., is personally taking a 
keen interest in this picture. -. ..” *x

ITEM ’WE HOLLWOD .11^^ JANUARY 27., 1957? \ A

SOL SUPERVISING "SHADOW” , A

Alling Sol Glotzman> President of Cosmos Productions, / f /( U h \ j j 
has returned from Palm Springs to take personal charge v I ///^ J k) 
of °The Shadow Over Linnsmuth,” the epie horror tale 
recently purchased for Ills studio by Mr, Sam Glotziuan.
Cosmos has hired Ray Breadbury? noted fantasy writer, to do the soreen-
play this famous fantastic novel,....

ITEM FROM LULA BELLE CARSONSX COLUMN* JAWARY 29a 1W?'

At the Builduppars Barbeque last night I Maa talking to the lovely Reva 
Glotsman, who tells me she and Sammy and their adorable kiddies are fly
ing to Hawaii for a three months vacation. The trip is s. present from 
Uncle Sol to Ssrsny for th® fin® ground-work he has done on '’Shadows Over 
San Diego, ” the Lovebum story Sammy snapped up exclusively for Cosmos 
Productions. Lucky Sammy! Lucky. Revai . Aloha) Hurry back soon.....

ITEM FROM aHOLLYWOOD TRADB-NWS”, FEBRUARY 21^ 19571 

TITLE CHANGED ON LOVECRAFT FIX 

CASTING COMPLETED

Cosmos Productions has announced th® title of its underwater spectaele, 
"Th.© Shadow Over Onsmouth” has been ©hanged to ’’The Mermaid of Monmouth.* 

They have signed Hester Billions (former Olympic 
swimming champ), and Tax Parker (former -‘OanMUX*) 
for starring roles. Supporting them will b® Boris 
Carlott and Fey Painter. Mr. Carlott will play 
the mad selentiet, who discovers the underwater 
City of Pearl, lair of th® fish-men, in waters off 
the Jersey coast. Agnes de Fills is set to create 
underwater ballets to be danced to music composed 
by Dimitri Tomtomoffkin. In announelng these 
changes, Cosmos Productions released a statement 
from Mr, Sol Glotsman, in which he ia quoted as

AU
sayings "The erying need in the world today la for 
Beauty. So many dreadful things happen every day, 
w® hay© decided to stress th© beauty inher®nt in 
Mr, Lovecraft’s story, and de-emphasix® Its mor® 
sinister aspects.”

■&4-K-

EXCERPT FROM THE T-V SCRIPT OF "THE ED 05SULLIVAN
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Hr. Sullivan

And. now, ladies and gentlemen of the etudl© audienee, and -all you TV list* 
esos’s, it give® me great pleasure to present to you a gorgeous gal« th® 
lovely s^ar ©f suoh. pictures as ^Mermaid of Monioura,* “Mr* Peabuddy’a 
Meyyial.d, and many, many, ©thcrs—-fcnat sensational swimming and sing Inst 
siren—MISS HESTER BILLIONS. And here she is..... (Applause.)

Hiss Billions

Thank youp Ed J And thank you, thank you, ladies ang gentlemen? It9* 
juat wonderful to be baek here again...,. (Mere applause as Miss Billions 
blows kisses into th® essnera.]

‘ ^a. 0?Sullivan

And what; brings you to Our TowriP ®y pretty?
»

Mis s Bi 11tons

^7, to se^- you, of course, Ed, darling? And, of course, I want to do 
s©35.® shopping, and se@ some good-playa., and.....

.QT
(ahuekling.) AW?

Hiss W.ltoaa

Oh, you*re just terrible.....» Well, I moan, I did want to put in just 
an itay-bitsy plug for say newest picture, ”The Mermaid of Mor^uth., a 
COSMOB Fixture, produced by Mr. Sol Gletsman.,•..

hr c 0■^ullivan

What was that, title again?

Miss Billions

*THS MEffiiAID OP MONMOUTH,w Edo And its Just wonderful* Honestly, Mr* 
Just w«nt all sut to it super-duper. Ten know, naturally, 

it was made for the gi&at Seen!--Vist^B&aiie ser^^a in T«49thnioolor# with 
& oast of literally thousands—including, of course, »?y eo-star, that 
handsome hunk of man, Mr* Tex Parker.



Mr. 0 ’Sullivan

Well, Hester, with your beauty and Tex’s brawn, I knew everybody can’t 
wait to see it, but can you tell us a little bit of what it’s all about?

Miss Billions

Of eovrs®, Ed, But I don’t want to say too much—you’ll just have to see 
it to believe it. Everybody knows it’s based ©n th® great classic by Mra 
S« G« Toverafts marvellously adapted to the screen by Mr. Ray Breadberry, 
with additional dialogue by Anita Loose and John Colliar.•..•

Mr. O’Sullivan

Mr. Breadberry did that stupendous aore»n-play about a whale for another 
studio, didn’t hes Hester?

Miss Billions

Oh yes, Ed, ha did, But, I mean--whales aren’t in it compared bo the 
things we have in "Th© Mersaaid of ftimaouth. w We’ve got schools of whales 
of course, but we’v© also got squids, th® autest baby oetopusseses--! 
never can say that word right—and sea horses. I re&lly shouldn’t tell 
you this, because it’s a ssor^t, but, by special arrnngoments with his 
studio, w® even have the ’’Creature From Th® Black Bay” making a guest ap- 
pearanoe. Isn’t that marvellous?

Mr. 01 Sul 1 ittasr

That certainly is an added attraction...but what is the story about?

Miss Billions

Well, they3v® followed the book pretty close. It all begins a long time 
ago when I’m a little girl visiting.in Atlantia City with my aether (Fey 
Painter) and my father (B©ris Carlott). And, ens day, while I am. playing 
on th© be&&h, 1 am kidnapped by the fish-men.

My laothsr thinks that I’vs been drowned, and diss of grief. But my fa the 
aho 1® a brilliant scientist—that *3 Mr. Carlott, you know—knows th® 
fish-people have got me and tells everybody so, but they think he’s erazy 
I forgot to toll you when ths fish-men eteal as they do something to my 
lunge so I ©an breathe under water like they do, and they take me with 
them t© th©ir under-water ^Gity of Pearls,0 whieh is under water just 
outside of Oceanport, Hew yersey.•.. o

Ph*. O’ Bull i van

That sheund exciting, but, tell me,. Hester, was th® movie actually filmed 
off the Jersey ©cast?



Miss Millons

°'h* no, Ea* He eouldn’t get the right lighting, so most of the underwater 
scenes ver© 1<ied© at Glass Lake* Florida—where they were just wonderful 
J® aSJ WaLsaying, the years g© by and I grow up aa a prir.ee.3B

©ity. . And one day, while I am sunning myself on the
,, lieutenant -•played by Tex—® ones down to Oceanport

S® swiming. We see each other and fell in lov®, 
a~ ter what th® fish people have done to me, I ean only live out of

® little while at a time, and naturally I ®an*t tell th© 
lieutenant—Tex, that is—who I really &m or Where I some fr©mo

But Tex Meets Soria >n the beach and tells him all about m®, and Boris, 
of course, guesses who .£ am, and together they decide to re-san® me from 
ths fish-people—but if I tell any more 1*11 spoil it for you,.... '

Mr« 0*SullIvan

Well, now, we eertalnly wouldn’t want you to do that,. It sounds real 
thrilling, and I’a sure none of these good people are going to want to 
miss it. When can we «®s it, and where?,,....

Miss. Mil long

Tous darling, are going to see it as my special guest when it opens Wed
nesday night at th© ’’Proxy,s Th.® West Coast premier was held last week 
at Grawanan’s w0rlentalB and it was sensational, Everyone left th® 
theater Just raving about the ^Love Dance” ballet Mius* do Fill© ©rested 
for me and the ’’Aqua-Beauts.”

We dans® it in the Tempi a of Hy’leah—you say it just like * really * — 
and I know I shouldn’t say this, but eur danse is just a tenny bit naughty, 
Still, the Johnson Office passed our oostumes, and the dancing is artistio 
—but ... a '

Mr« 0.13^li
Wild horses—not even sea-horses—could ks$p us away** Goodby for now- 
see you Wednesday when MMeiwiid of Monmouth^ ©pens at the ”Proxy»a Thank 
ycus Hester, for dropping 5n ©n us* And now, ladies and gentlemen, let’s 
fiSAJ? it: A great big hand for Miss Billions^...

(Amid loud applause 'Miss Billions exits blowing kisses to the audience 
and the &anutr&f while th® orchestra, plays uMy Devotion is as Deep as 
th® 0&sanrt—the hit tun® from the picture.)

THS W?



ROBERT/COULSON

CUM/BIBBLE
Jerry

said sce©~ 
thing about 

this
of SIGBO be-

aowles» Hafer- 
tunately™ I san’t 

gat into the stetog 
of things-'-* wry 

few books haw bem 
©ad© Into aovie* re

cently, and of those 
few, the only oae I

3?®—
FTWk-—On—«**•£!"**"" Ml last

ly, if I see th® movie 
firsts X don’t wit to road 

th® broke ((Can’t; take both* 
ah?—JD)) I < intend to 

_ ___ * tet th®
first two sente ces of the blurb 

killed that idea* ^Altair h ws 
ax sights They had hatred bil

lions of light years through dark* 
treacherous space*®o” As Gen® Do 

Weese remarked. ’’What were they doing? 
Running around hi circles?” A random 

sampling of lines like "Trouble, as it 
so often is* was a woman." didn’t help 

my resolve eithero So Is11 simply
haw to review those few books that X 

haw read— not many* since th® effort of 
moving to a new address pretty well cancels 

such activities as roading and fanae.

OFF ON A COMET by Jules Verne (Ace Novels* 3^) 
This thing, originally titled Hrotgr

Or;?. PM A written (it saysintne
blwn>) xn xs a perfect esawl® of What’s 

Wrong With The Good Old Tiays^ or VJhy Sam Mosrovits 
Is A Ninccanpropo Th© blurb states that the last 

previous American edition of this atrocity was pub
lished in 1905; after skimming through the thing* I 

can see Briefly, a wandering coset yanks off a 
section of the Earth froa th© Mediterranean area (in

cluding Gibralter, and likewise our hero and various bit 
players®) The area is mostly water $ and our hero end 
friends go blithely sailing around on their "am? aster
oid



oid" while the comet carries it out from the sun. About the time thev 
reacn the orbit of Jupiter they begin to worry about freezing to death the !vings ^Ck and X it a^L reaches’

°L castaways build a balloon and drift back home
baek%h??*C<?et neatly deposits Gibralter and the rest of the asteroid

\ ! lc Was and ^de^s off again. And, back on Earth the? find 
hannened°at 111* °f a COEle^5 ^d that the catastrophe never 
th^^tir^bSinA^^^f-J3 deliberately hazy about this part— ’ 
SL ? business of the comet is so ranch nonsense and be undoubtedly 

needed S0EJe^^g to enable a human observe? S S off 
aPPa^ently the best idea that presented itself * 

Verners major interest in the story was the presentation of 
theories about the Solar System (the facts and theories of 1877 re-

J* po  ̂,a little at Englishmen. His comments on the 
g^^ison of jibralter still make mildly humorous reading, but 

they are hardly enough to warrent removing Off On A Comet from it*? 50 
years of well-deserved oblivion. « A k^ieu irom its 50

Bctign Bntas^ Vol. 2, edited by 
-^n Her® is a book that is well worTh the money

£«C ? ®osr^ c°if®ctors and connoisseurs will probably want the ‘ 
Gnoioe Press Hardcover editiono Any anthology labelling itself "Be^t"«>i3 ™ stS8„p iXteMy 
weiio 11 Groif Conklin is the most prolific qtf ari-hninmr

^ar away the most canpetant. Sixteen stories 
co^entary on stf movies, and one of Randall Gar- 

^bC..s Par?dies in verse, an editorial, and a list of “honorable men. 
idon stories take up the book’s 320 pages,. The 18 items coma from To 

suc^ unlikely items as HARPER»S0 (Ineidently Ws

4-„^relei ^lgx.bO^ sclenc® fiction magazines PLAYBOY," In t>® 
of stories published in the book itself and mentioned* in 
?enJion list, PLAYBOY ranks 7th: on a ratio of stories

in^tS^thS mtOrihS selected, it would undoubtedly be first— consider- 
is^ch^tf s5ories selected all publish several times

„sf£ a? 1 does,) My own favorites from the book are
Robert Nachanvs "Digging the Weans" (from Harper’s), 
“Take A Deep Breath" (from Tiger), However, I won’t 
who has other favorites, because these stories are all good

and Roger ThorneSs 
argue with someone

SLJIsaac Asimov (Signet, 35^) Two novelets— "The Mar
tian W and Sucker Bait"— and two short stories, "Youth" and "The 
Asimov ^TfNothin?0 t?iDg J? ccai?GQ except that they were written by“ 
Asimov. If nothing else, the collection proves that Isaac is versatile 
hnts?1?13/’ overly fond of Asimov the writer, so I’m not too

°f thlS I,d say ■that if you like Asimov (and most
fans do) these are good samples of his work.

MAoTER OF j->IFE AND DEATH by Robert Silverberg and THE SECRET VTSTTDR^ 3^) . The Silve?b??g Sm iST^ 
QU2^‘® P^easa:nfc~“ cwisto A story of the future which doesn’t 

and that^n^th0111^? °f USA is the best of a11 Possible types 
if^he? 1?st ° h^re societies will be solved

to the good old days. Silverberg sets up a problem
-i- -ZTopulacj-on* and sets his story against a background of the 
temporary solution to it, which is population control. And— thank



God 2-^ ho avoids th© hackneyed plot xSierein ths Heroic Ikxdorgiwnd 
owrthrows ths Evil Tyrannical Population Control Bureau^ revives 1957'"' 
style democracy and everybody lives happily ew after. Three cheer:? 
for Silvcrtesgl

ggcret Visitors is the story of th® Good Aliens and th® Bad 
AlismsTl^rc© EsrBi undetected by huasmsg and hew tibeto? Secrets ar® 
Barrettsd Out by Our Hero© It®s an entertaining story? I read it 
it w seMali^jd la NEW WORIBS and enjoyed it isss^sely—- and by the 
Wb© th® Aco wrsicn appeared, I had entirely forgotten it wa© 
about. Xt®s wll worth reading, but it isn't exactly memorable.

TIME FOR THE STARS by Robert A© Heinlein (Scribners, $2.75 (?h Book 
Club, $1.15) As far as I am concerned. Heinlein is the greatest 
science fiction author of all time— his mediocre stories are superior 
to the best efforts of other authors* And We present book is f&r 
frees mediocre. Nominally a juvenile, this story of telepathy and inter
planetary exploration is We best str novel I’ve read in months* It8s 
a "must” for ovary fan— and also a good bock to pass out to that 
friend who wonders what you see in "that crazy Buck Rogers stuff.*

TEE WINDS OF TH® by Chad Oliver (Doublodey $2.95? Book Club. $1.15) 
A good reviewers have pointed out faults in this book, but a lot 
of thm seemed to haw missed 5.ts cm great virtue— it’s a pleasant 
novel to read. Oliver may haw made a good many errors in th© writing, 
but the result is still a smooth9 enjoyable story. It’s far from a 
great novel— but X don’t regret the dough 1 spent for 1% and I’ll 
probably be reading it again, on® of these days© Th® plot is a bit 
too complicated to outline, so 1*11 just mention that It concerns a 
wracked alien spaceship 9 Stone Age humanity, present-day humanity, a 

modem doctor, suspended animation serum, and. 
a fw other odds and ends*

SOMETH®, NBVBR (Ballantine, 3%0 A col
lection of three novelets. My favorite of 
the group is William Golding's "Envoy 
traordinary," a tale of th© possible re
sults had a few modern inventions been 
presented to Imperial Rome* Actually, th® 
story is slight, but vastly amusing* "Con
sider Her Ways," by John Wyndham, details 
a future matriarchal society based on that 
of the ants. Interesting, but I could 
never realiy bring myself to car© w.eh 
whether the heroine got out of her diffi
culties or not. "Boy in Darkness-j" by 
Mervyn Peaice, is the weird fantasy that 
the critics rave over— personally, I con
sider it abysmally dull. Nothing in it 
makes much sense? th® characters are inane, 
the action muddled* Quite possibly it is 
all very symbolical and fine writing, but 
as far as I can tell it’s consciously 

without being truly artistie. Hits 
book is one of Ballantine’s poorer selec
tions a//



4 " oner ally,, th® Sat-uy d ay 
^aight teevee movie on Chan- 

&Q1 19 isn’t watching, 
but ©very so often I turn on 
th.® sot to at least se© what 
it’s going to be. Once in a 
while it’s worth it. Like 
t’other night, for' instance. 
After the bhe@r com©i»cial 
was over, here comes the 
standard opening cut on the 
sersen, with the announcer 
telling us tonight’s feature.

,'iLost Women,” h@' says.

I already knew that, idiot

' Well, I say,' this might 
be interesting.

Cut to opening scene, 
t© opening scenes & man stand* 
ing in darkness. Suddenly, 
tw© claws com© up in approved 
Creature style and encircle 
his neek, but strangely enough 
guy doesn’t react.

Hold on there...what’g 
this? Ahah, a vamp-type 
female on the other end of

those elaws. Interesting. Especially when the poor guy drops dead 
after sb.® kisses him.

Then, a cut to a'face shot of the vamp, an * Inner Sanetum” type 
voj.ee askings you ever been kissed...by a girl .like this’”'

u¥©,u I subvocalize, "but it looks like 
it might b® fun«K ANNOTATION S

On th© other hand, probably not.

Th® title block com© a on, and it seems 
that the real name is nMesa of Lost Women.” 
Th® namo sounds familiar, but don’t ask why 
Don’t ask m® who starred, or produced, or 
polished the camera lens. I don’t knew. 
Teevee reception hero leaves a lot to b® 
desired.

ON
THE MESA OF LOST

FAN

WOMEN

After all the sereen, credits ar® finish
ed, the film opens with a shot of seme 
Mexican desert. ’’Th© Muerto Desert,14 th© 
sama voice tolls us, nv&ieh means ’dead’.”
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Ibero wl.s also a iiapa H©sa or sone tiling sounding lino that; hc-Ucvor, 
.my Spanish dictionary lists no words especially close in sound. fhere’s 
a word sapo* which means toad, or. also* freely translated, slob, but tnat’s 
probably not the same word.

In a somewhat nocking feone, th© Voice tells us that we are poor 1*11 
humans, and Insects have us all beat to hell., and so- forth. After about 
five more minutes of this, we get into the plot.

Iwo guys out in the desert prospecting for oil pick up this lost 
couple and take them back to civilization, supposedly to get fixed up or 
some tiling o ...

Th® man tells us his tale and it*s a rippin’ good one, of come. 
Giant apiders, evil monsters, mad scientists, and all the like caa be 
found, on top of the mesa, and all the ®il company owner need do is take 
a load of his product up to the top and burn th® place out. How he**s 
supposed to get several tons of oil to th® top of a sheer-sided mountain 
we aren’t told, but sine® he refuses there^a no need to worry about such 
minor points.

Gut into a standard flashbacks A famous scientist comes to visit 
some colleagu® of his who lives inside th® mesa. The mesa is like th® 
plot—hollow. . His colleague, a typical scientifiao loco, has bee:a f«*ol- 
Ing around with glands. He’s put a human pituitary into a tarantula^ 
thus greeting inhuman {pardon me, human) monsterso Also he’a implanted 
spider glands into humans, with the expected results. If, like me you 
weren’t aware before this that tarantulas Haw® pituitary, glandse don’t 
let it owrry you.

have popped when you 
were a head. -Lewis Grants Jr._____ ...____________ —_____ „___ _ .. —.___ _____

Since male insects are usually rather punyp all the males-with- 
spider-hormones have come out dwarfs. But the females—ah, here’s the 
rub. That’s where the vamps come in. Human girls with spider brains. 

Tftiy can’t producers put out a stfilm in which the mad scientist puts 
^Spanish fly- glands into exotic women?/

J nod knowingly to myself at this, having met several of the type 
around town. Unfortunately, I don’t go for the spider type, or getting 
dates would be no trouble.

When the proprietor of this arachnoidal equivalent of a cathouse 
tells the visitor about bls prim® creation—a giant female spider (real 
spider \ which u,..will rule the world...under my supervision, of course...- 
Said visitor gets mad and righteous and begins preaching about sins against 
the Creator (I imagine Bloch would agree that the whole story might b® 
sailed a sort of sin) and like comments., In other words, h@ has a big 
mouth and stieks both feat squarely in it.

Since this sexmon doesn’t go over a® well with ths bad, road scientist; 
he has on® of the vamps bite the visitor or something. He falls down and 
ends the scene.

A newspaper headline tells us how Masterson, the victim^ has b®en
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fornd wandering insane in the desert, and we open with a shot of the 
local sanitarium* Th© only trouble is Wat the guy5s just escaped/ 
W_pick hist xap^ though, in a local boog® joint where he sits doim at 
a tabi® with a Mexican and his blonde American fiancee* ' Said girl, 
by th® way, is the same on® found wandering at the first of th® film.

Another blaak^aired vajsp comes cut and does som sort of Mexican 
dance or something, and we recent guest of th® South of the Border 

Home for Deranged Biologists gets het up about such an evil thing. So 
just about the Uw his keeper rushes in, th® Avenger wills out his 
little J45 and shoots hero Tills sort of thwarts the keeper's plans* 
having th® popgim pointed at lii®$. so he decides the time is no longer 
rip® to bring out the net and white suit.

The doe gestures at th® blonde, the Mexican, and the keeper that 
they should come along with him lilt® nice people— afore he blows 
Weir goddam heads off. So they goo Since the Mexican and spouse- 
vc«b® ar® in a hurry to catch a plane somewhere, they all go to th© 
airport.

But th® pilot tells the Mexican th® plan® isn’t quit® reach*’ yet« 
and it’ll be a day or two. Trouble is, Masterson wants to fly. All’ 
his life he’s wanted to fly, and by Ghu, h®refis his chance. (I pre^ 
su«ie he was no relation to Bat Masterson. . . a different minster 
filAa )

So after the whole farshinmelt bunch hop into th® plane, it 
'lakes off. . . -and, of course^ soon crashes on top of Tarantule Tw- 
ers. While they’re sitting around a fire in the middle of the night, 
th® keeper decides to go have a look around. Something that remark- 
ably resembles th® leg of a giant tarantula is soon seen to pass in 
iront of ths camera in ‘the general direction of the keeper. . , and 
then, of course, we hear the usual choked—off scream.

The group goes to look for him, is unsuccessful in finding anv- 
Wing but his body, and comes back to the campfire. Soon the blonde 
discovers she5© lost a valuable heirloom comb given her by the Hex- 
lean, and so ths husband-to«-b® has his Chinese valet go look for it* 
And the good nad scientist (Masterson), in a fit of benevolence, 
gives the valet his gun.

The Chinese, who has been acting rather suspicious before now. 
runs into the brush, and crawls through passages down into the lab. 
He tells th® bad mad scientist there ar® visitors up in the penthouse, 
and about this time I left for a few minutes.

When I came back^ a bunch of people were standing around Inside 
the lab| th® blonde h®lf»nelsoaing one of the vamps, and th® pilot 
with some type of grip on the evil insane doctor. (Just for variety.) 
Apparently the good crackpot has come to his senses, for he’s now 
acting rather like any ordinary teian. He picks up a bottle of som 
f’uming liquid, tells the pilot and girl they should bug out of th® 
joint, and throws th® acid—or—whatever directly at the camera lenso 
Large clouds of sftoks and flame envelopeth® scene. and we come back 
'to the hospital.
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r'rom time to time I have taken x,^-
poison^pen in hand and scrawled a few 
venomous conusant a upon the activities of 
those who r.iake our science fictionm^vie*.
I have suggested that Mkeso mergiants of, -.
those apostles of mad science^ these rnsnUYkhl^irer^^ monstros-^ 
iti»s0 have done a disservice' to the science fiction field by

rtis vt the 
mattero I cic not refer be th* common argument that their efforts, 
aro ju^tif Sad thoy are in bust nos;-: io r^ke monay~~ the
ssiss rational!-tai.I on Ar-plie? to narcotics p«drX«;r-R s'ad th® pur
veyors of oight = yy e.r.rtoon hooklsiso

i^thhoprodue^rs or yol.ones fiction filing have anotherP and 
much mom potent fife;''st. :foi? tXilr products -

They ar a ’ ' ■‘al psychologists; they uo th® incredible
nesd®shrink!~»v ■ . ovrea tu in the title or thia 'SQiiox*andu3u
They ar® the - j so provide harmless outlets for paranoids; 
who gratify C 1 ru/fthsants of all thdss who foal a need
to rebel against f. zthori ij o

la is easy to sas thet thus® of us aFhor£-« conscious that 
we are xivlng in "A toiwd .1 hud'a'" sau ts;k© & certain dagreo
ol ssoasI action in s&elne a yi chorda J. tank ii.sy doDlcting th® 
invasion,, disrupmoa, or partial destrAction of such a 
wonda Heuca cha pcpuirrlry of th® EO-caD.sd sci®nc® fiction 
movies in ^hich cities st^ rased md thA earth 1.® nenacedo 
It is equally sa^y to uni«»rsband ahy Issa uggrossivo fantasias 
Involving m®r® os cape from llffiSlorabl® conMtipns are gratified 
by movies of flight to othsr plana tai Thematicallyp such movies 
supply a n®ad0 . '

Less j • uiedintoly ^hviauS;-, but a till cHsc^urlbl®., are the 
Authority=dsfyxac &ia;igE;g wlaich form ths brtls of ®an*r of the 
standard- science fiction movie plots^

^kV@. 11^'® i< a doslnatec. by' Authority; blue^coatedp
khaki■= cl®dp whlto-roboc,, and ari$©d title and dsgre®^ Hance



is no accident, {and a cause for inwal’d gloat Ing rather th»^ 
concern on the part of audiences) when the
the B^tf^R a P^ur® of the Dumb Sheriff, the sUpiJ Cop?
*1^ Sly doctor, and the Half

In an era where every medium (including the motion nlotur® 
les^h® "stz&d^d11 Pictures) steadilyPglorif-

^ilitai-, th© Medical Profession and th«3eion» 
rehaillftn fIIre offers almost th® sol© outlet for

Her© is the policeman who id too brain«
Wh^n story about the Purple Cons from Mars, aven

little freckle-faced kid brings him proof 2n ths
Xur® of a purple Cowpatchn Here is a high-ranking army officer 
^no CJ? 4 ®toP th« Armless Women of Venus from titair ravaging® 
™ IoUdJy baL1S is a doctor who

; CU^a tb® mysterious dise&s® which trails in the wake of
is th®VJ©?ent<f?m Jh? fabul?u® planet of Gonnorhea. And her® 
is scientist, helpless to combat the Giant Intastinat Worms.

All genuine spacewenTgreeVeacK otHer wiTh~tKe~salutatTonr 
Space-sicknessoM Ung Um® nausea-

- ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^“lej&fi’ $rgnt JrA _
tarleP^A1?*? audience which takes pleasure in such ppec- 

J \£® n&t -?z>86i itc ^ie success of th® sf movlL 
ke « Jies th® very fact that they havenet0

. only aq many of these pictures portray Authorities a»
*

°^ ^nsus.n beings, iv. uiaBtl, art ii«b«r 
iv^sk?^b?mL l®w~®nforcemnt officers or enlist their act- 
fully violate^one fiction film again success-
succession of Wicked PoBc© ^Sb®°S ®^d offers us a steady
heads. Bxch to the delight of dult* How frequently ?Wld *V9J^ ^^ish ad
undisguised slLat^on whe\^ /ilxa8px?° w ^counter the

’’aliens" and th® innocent? Wales'
the most common fantasies of r©b®llion offered nakedly and openly 
as entertainment©

involving dislocation of bodies, changes in sis© 
ana relationship, etc,, ar® often encountered by th© psyls&iatriat,.

8 science fiction movies, encounter’ them &n 
mam Wiue screen in such offerings as THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING 

th® of spiders and cats,
otSuK uA^8 aasevlin© fi*otast of the small boy against th© 

«»^®ctxv©ly presented to evoke full response- 
ball b? to have himself a larR©
this wMoh ««>“ raapant through

S®ther sucb ^ftwatized fantasies of protest effectively drain

Somen’S ‘ b"Ck ”* prosontlnS opinions In th.

. n.^tl«ofrtotion "i^0P108 5i““ to
then wonder to company releasing it;

■ rightfully be renl^-ad b-'*®! ? ^ot. th<9 producer's name should 
replaced by tne legend, PARANOID PICTURES PRESENTS,///



scwthing of a sneaky title aim®ab©W XSa as«<sur«»§ _ _

the Tucker in question is neither of ths split personalities Bob or
Wlson Tucks®* but is that blend giant espmsnt of the HollywoM wst©m, 
^barest Tuota’c *Bie reader will doubtless recall many Wass la the past 
ToCkar uttering such Miserable- lines of dialogs.® a^ wTm take th® rifle
^y~* I’ll stay behind and keep those Bed DsryxXo off? xt^s too late for 
mo-® I’m (uXp)*«» finished*9 Or maybe yea never followed Baglas in the 

and jmeh earlier fllsw of Tuber’s*

Ums in the past has Tucker sameS his living as an actor among 
other things each as television films and quite a regular income too 
^ine® ths wstesa of that ilk mntimed has always born one of the most 
papular of all typos of aotlm pictures with the publie. But now with 
science notion becoming its ismdiate competitor as indeed it did in 
the magazine world against the western nag, it seemed like tine for old 
dogs to leon w tricks*

. Having in the region of three aw science fiction scripts available
in Snglend, Tucker uprooted himself to bring Ms own bread of distinct 
tian to three nw filns produced by the authors of ffie curs® of Krarite.

The latter science fiotim film it would do well to mention has 
something of a strange title history. Although it’s original title was 
indeed US- it was called >e Creeping

Sweden 3, and in Prance Lg Monstre. Hmich mly
goes to show that & silence fiction film by any oxhar name doesn’t 
always sound as good so it is possible that the titles of some of the 
three below mentioned filw msy b® changed from country to country.

All three of Tucker»s science fiction films haw one thing in 
sewsamo Their origins lie In British television® The first two, The 
!&££«* | SSS^SS^Sg. SSSX? adapted from
3ix«part telovislLcsi sarlels appearing onthe coEnaercial statlcsti vhil® 
the third story, and first released, entitled %e Ab^inable Snowman 
has its origins in Wig®l Kneale’s hour ©nd a half 
which story w shall take firsts

presents a legend as old as time Itself. The 
legend of the jrn or creature that lives in the Himalayas and periodic® 
ally loaws dielinet footprints in inaccessible places at great heights. 
Tibetan Iwamas and monks frequently ar® claimed to knw more than they 
tell of the legendary Snowman but little information seems to haw ewr 
leaked through to our civilisation that is not based m more rumor than 
actual fact.

The film centers 
Peter Cushing who

around a conflict between a British scientist 
Barm mnkenstein in Tht SOS-M



W&ttlonist played by Tucker* The latter wants to 
a X&l  ̂b&Pk aliye a la Frank Buck to make a show of it and make 

? Jfhibiting it to sideshows and television much in the 
same manner as the detractors of King Kong and Mighty Jo© Younp 
former is convinced the Snowman is the super being designed to^take S^Tld ou? ^^ation has ended ^elfl^hc^

These then are the two combatants who fi^ht in an
so obviously composed of plastic rocks and arti^ * 

ficial snow bj.owt winu machines revving up, This is their hunHr » 
grounds e®®^ to his mm reason while their adversary The A' ‘ 
few their inevitable prize, looks on with 
tuey can only begin to guess at’ 1 gence

«“S- “o’*

rocksH? &WJ s Phoney mountain
i laboratory— a familiar scene Siehgffi B ®«

Iarallel time world oi our own planet before civilization began* •

uToy^d though the exact method of destroying a mut&ted i^rv' is at time Stfide^f the fabokto^
Isolated incidents happen evrytime the machine is switched on.

Js<3y is strangled by her pet creeping plant* An orpan 
ForriZ to monkey in much the method of^e

m. asr.s’rK?: “ ■ - 
as‘£S£? ¥ «= ura'sisiA.ho can return at all, A volunteer

ittle cruggtog and he is shoved into the cabin and viien he ?ptwr 

w to earth 803 ~ « door-

14« P™*' «»he has betrayed his h real-see only too late the fate
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Sven as he obeys blindly the ccmasads of th© creature Ar®y Sappers 
are already burrou^ing under his laboratory and behind thou the 
explosives *

In his third science fiction film, Tucker is again back in the 
iwbound wastes of the mountains and here the phoney snow ian^t so 
obvious since & larger part of the action takes place inside a hotels 
A hotel at the foot of the Trollenberg fountain* Her© he finds people 
have been disapp^^Jjig— not one or two— hut around sixty irithin two 
EncmthSt

not_ only humans but goats, ^oop9 dogs, ete» Somewhere, ©am©* 
wnero up on th® mist enshrouded Trollcnbsrg mountain Xies th© s^vsasir 
haataeg ereatare of tho titto— 3^ WtaifeSK .tea-

Th® action takes place chiefly in th© hotel at the foot of th© 
T^olXenb©^ and in an observatory part way up* People continue to dis
appear an observers tmel up to isolated huts and are found mutilated 
nest amass. Tucker picks up a ^^3^ flask, hefts the two broken 
halves, and sagely '’This w tom apart*** by a cra-aturs -who
didn^t kno^ it could be opened

Aad when ths T^Ilsnberg Terror does make its attack, it does $& 
£&© sprang© mist that hides it at the top of the mountain and does 

so tne plural to the sounds of a deadly msieal atmosphere mxd the 
hooting lisce a ^xcusand fog sirens*

Gf W® thr^ films, it is perhaps Nigel Neale »s Szw*
» tlaat emerges best** though in all thro® oases th© 
mated at with strange rn^er tto by actual ^l<-w5ng and a&s is 
dMwa off with, a bottle of fluid used for stuffing snlmalf^ KWli- 

which of the bottles it was?* " "

e Tucker bestsddos all three films with, meh th® msaaxiax1 iw used 
in axi of his previous stories regartUess of eentext* Aliens and bug- 
eyed stsiswg ar® treated to the aaayj genial contempt as befii^ing a 
D^a wo oace fought with Genersl Custer«

There my be m bows ?md arwws aretmd tMs tliae text 
Tucker is sore than a match fee? myfMng 

creator® of seimco flettoa



IARRY So BOURKE, 245^1 Portland Street* Bugene* Oregon .
+• t f % l- L ooumsnt on a fansine the

receive At* but. olgbo sates to bt an except!oa0 
ar-v 1 thought Sigho .as one of best* (l©i iw 
to rs&dj se^ !« qv£$© -Ik©
ly that X raealvo anyt £hfc$ giv®& 
Lhei^for® Sigbo rates-.very hi^i in jay

1 slth hell out of th®
best place to start is with the cover0 

t?S 06 ~°yeVa tUit it W^aUd to ®So Artistically it lh not too woh out th^ effect it ckatea is rather nice in Lt
©oior st oas »in© and the slo^llcitv -^t’th^cc 4-

Zu? Poetically spoiled the whole thingsriblB^ Weli^w^LL the three extremes; Hor=
wr^ttea : Xours of course we.« well
iv I niiFt 'K'xl ^oo®a® and value his work pretty high®

th" Lt? 1 1Q ral;1"8 w« butt^
exposure to r?u»- V‘-'"*sC^° »*• »®»tan8 hors orient my own

either^ \&K?C £‘" 3 sbo^d especially Mas it

Col Jnd'^ 11-^hfbh Brlllis OOMS out just as ofton as Slgbo 
?77 Ox this issue will cost th« 'iameo 1 f®el ^hatULI fS3 the™ Xal thlSgf?o “ b.l
olJ^TpoiaAi§!hh;b^ W^r’ ?L5o^a“%?°<r%
more soQ ‘ "*® to ® ara JUsfc a3 valid if not

day i 
spite th® bac 

(1© i most.inheresting 
4® It*6 very rais- 

> a?® food for thoughtp so
jay ®sti^ticn0

r- , 7 --- -O v MW&l
nemg an independent to a very high
^"’’’ “ “ 'zation® except of cou -se

American valence Fiction is-a very good ’’Think Pi«ci ” 7 •that things like this ar^ b.i^d^ 1
ri» eould^?" £ i1???,”0 ld”
must add that vours intelligent stuffy 1
as Harris dido'" ' altho not making as much of a point

And now 30m® comments from ARTHUR I’RAMqnv . » r 
ss- 17 a™**- 

if * O Sit o f)



o o oSigbo surprised both in Ies rf
ou^ and g&nera.! good looks., Ths spine Locking Ie a ihinc; that as.I 
lu<^ shouxa copyo .1 Ilk® itp and m fact put nt/ own t®s on the 
spxines^ol vhos® zines 1 wish to filec How do you find the cost 
tho0/ 1 guess it must become a little expensive doing a whole 18311®

Liked the cover illo, the color’s and design rent well with each other© a 0 c
No quibble on the material, I enjoyed it all , .Especially 

the BLOCH reveiw© This came tops in th® zines materiaic as any of 
Bloch*a stuff does, anywher®, The rev.fc.tw of Woukc3 st oxy is one 
of the best I’ve yet sseno Bob gives a. critical analysis not only 
of the story but of th® author, present day trends in slick pub
lishing zines and the reading publico Indeedp Blcah is suporb£

I enjoyed the letter section, and would Ilk® to see mcra 
pages devoted to thlso I thought your cements on letters and 
issues involved quite lnter©stingo

Thought toop that the artwork was wo11 done, and a cut above 
the usual muzzy repro found in many fm,,

A/2C BILL CONHORp AF15534S26, 3320th USAF Hospital, Amarillo AFB, 
Amarillo, Texas ' p

o © _OI concur with much of what Jo© Harris said on 
sensitivity, and your follow-up on stereotyped thinking© However, 
I dorJ't think people have thanged their ^sy'of thinking, I just 
think they are doing less and less of it^ This country is show® 
ing signs cd becoming one enormous audience of watchers who loav® 
all the thinking and doing up to th® ’’staraV’celebreties’’ and 
personalities' of the medium of mass communication©

„ amount of ’’doing'1 it takes to leave ona^s home screen and
go out to enjoy live” entertainment is often too auch for a lot 
of people-. This tends to sakt it rough on the more ’’small time” 
entertainment businesses such as th® travelling circus, which ha® 
all but disappeared© People would rather watch th® ’’Big Top” on 
TV. and let th® "sense of wonder” that tho real circus generates in 
th© young and the young at heart become only a fond memory© Then® 
is a tendency to consider th® entertairment on ©©ast-to-eosst TV 
networks to b® the {ibig time” and th® thing to watch? while hom® 
town entertainers and entertainment may be looked upon as ”hick 
stuff” or ’’local yokelso” Entertainmentlike th® federal gov« 
enmntp is becoming mor® and more c©ntralizedc

The TV veiwer neednct expend many brain cells in deciding 
which product to buy ——.not when there are ’’leading independent 
research organ! zations, ” ’’prominent Hew Zork doctors," and pro- 
Sessional basepall players to analyze th® market and tell us what 
is th® best© TV is th© greatest broadcaster of propaganda known 
to man sins® th® da^ of time (excluding, of course, th® women)o 
Through th® ®y®s and ears of millions TV pours itfs flood of mol- 
asses to th® brains of a few heads and to th® sawdust of th® many-,

When you sMid MWhat@v®r they (TV comedians and so forth) say 
their listeners will generalize' and attribute to a large gxjoup 
of people,” you said a "mouthfulir’ This seems to just about d®~ 
scribe how propaganda works on the lazy mlndc. How of tan on® will 
hear some lazy-minded person say "They*’ said that --the wth®y” 
is supposed to represent a largo group of people, but it actual
ly may be what th© ”G-r®at Man” with th© ssirphonos uttered ©n his
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morning program,? Con formity© pr®judic@© and ignorance turn ths 
crankshaft as th© propaganda mills grind out tons and tons of cxnxd 
for ths lazy minds to fasd upon©

Maybe one of Kent Moamaw’s failings is that he hastily writes 
down whatayor may wand®r into his mind without giving much thought 
to it© And this could be due to tho fact that in his mad drive to 
become a SNF© Kent has time only to write© but not to think© '

(I wonder what unconscious Effect th® professionals who plug 
certain products have on the veiwera© Thus do®s the skinny© flat<= 
chested girl smoke ’’Dunghills” because Marilyn Monro© the actress 
or Marilyn Monroe tha shapely© big busted womam smokes them? 
Ihe same type of anology could be mad© between male viewers who 
are poor at sports and their unconscious reaction to Joe DiMaggiofs 
plugging Gillete razor bladeso—=JD)

BOB COULSOH© 407^ East 6th Street© Worth Manchester© Indiana 
o o ©Kent Moomaw has a tendency to be overly critical; 

if a few victims of his comments bite back© it might do him som® 
gOOdo

In fact© h@ (Kent Moom&w) strikes me somewhat as being an 
individual who is afraid to express a liking for anything in fan=> 
dom before It has been judged by th® ”experts©” that is for 
fear that the BNFca will pan it and mak© him look silly0 It’s 
much easier to express Uppooval than disapproval it may earn 
you'a few glares© but you’ll get no snesrso And a lot of fans 
and her® I’m apt speaking specifically of Moomaw seem to b® hor^ 
ribly afraid ox doing something that will make them look sillyo 
They don’t seem to know that they look pretty silly th® way it is©

Liked your comments on stereo typing,, and also on th® relia 
anc® on ’'th® voice of authority©” People aren^t used to thinks 
Ing for themselves anymore quit® possibly they never war®© 
but I don’t have firsthand information about previous periods© 
Fans, too© tend to wait tp see what Raeburn© or Gels© or someome 
of equal stature qays about something before goving their opin® 
fccnSc I went through that period myself© but managed to outgrow 
it several years ago©

Jesse Leaf had better read a few more fanzines before he dls« 
courses on what is and is not an editorials An editorial, like 7 
anything else in a fanzine© is what th® editor says it isc Ther® 
are no hard and fast rules©

CLAUDE RAYE HALL© 2214 S^nthntonio© Austin 5© Texas
. , o o o3 m glad to s@® that you’re going to make a few

changes toward informality with Sigbo #5© This is something 1 
argue for© After all0 this is only a hobby© Uniax& Enjoy it as 

thafc PuttinS GUt a formal fanzine doesn’t
® S^® feeling of "I don® it©00and I’m

a (which naturally re=
au??? *°° lifc^l® egoboo for th® effort wasted) makes fanzine
publishing grow old very© very fast© Treated as a hobby and an» 
joyed© fanzine publishing can be fun and continuousboo

Frankly© „ enjoyed everything©oom I always do© SSr© Hirsch’s 
ar.lcl® was very informative and interesting© Hell© I’m just not 
In the mood tonight a or making worthwhile comments© nor in the 
mood for arguing©

,.Th® Damnation of Klutz was really something to bounce against 
the funnybone© Tim® ©ill Tell by Guy Draughon was fairly good 
hough x could s®s little sens® of th© frameworko In factf ths



But i liked = ^toyy-, idiyk -xit
th?; hks!!s (of do? orltsrs.; sound as f ietkii ous s.j the s^g?.ce. 

Best thing of th© issue was Bob CouJaon^s column* I ■ikes 
its :h'd^raalityo Bob has ths knaok of saying som®th:U.-g liters! 
without giving th®. impression of stuff in® so or overpower!:^/? eon» 
f lieticns.?

; As always,, each issue is improving* Misra will It @adt

TED B* WHXTBp 1014 North Tuckahoe Street., Falls Church Virginia 
Q c, -I was quite interested in your coasments on etf 

and j&ss^ sines X am something of a jass fan ahd collector 
But I dor.£t think that your ecologies ar® at all apt* - About the 
only comon points in the $wo fields are a broadmindedness,, and 
international feeling* In other words., the results for tha fan 
«r® similar.;

pro writer can tell you that the easiest way to fold. a 
21 n® is to run it for the fans* Fans are a snail «.w very small 

lainority in the average readership of & m&g&zin»c And fess* 
tastes differ appreciably from theses of more • normal reader a e, 
*>cuia prozlnea oen slant so that they are acceptable to both* some 
caa^to But ne one tries to slant entirely to the fan* 
,... infinitely more J&zs fans tc»£ay than there are stf

DOVh BEAT sells somewhere over 10CP000 copies per issue, 
or^^hieh at least 75# are bought by J as» fanso Contrast this 
wiun the maybe 500 actual stf fans.. and your anology is revealed 
as worthies^ Jaaz fans constitute an actual and ready market 
2.or records tooay0 If stfsines sold only to fans* they9d be out 
ox* business in short orderQ

Cn th® other handp y^-ur reasons for funs leaving Fand^ ar® 
iavrly good* You left out saarriag® and draftp two powerful gafia 
inducers* But why worry? New fans ar® comlhg in all the Um®, and 
those? who drift away are usually never miscode. I doubt if names 
li;xe Stu Nook, Don Wagars,, Pete Vor»imerp Raleigh Hultogf, and a 
dozen others would mean a thing to you;, Y®ts two or threo years 
ag;> they were all prsbty activeo

(Just Uro corrections Ted* One’ DOWN BEAT sells only slight
ly over o5^000 copies per issuee not 100^000., There °s a big dif^ 
is?«n6ee Twos h check of the membership list for the world cons

will show that there are more 
Uihn ”500 actual stf fans"" 
=-JD)

T’m going Wmove urAIVska
O4L. i-c. -rail e./r <r4> C--S eo MM B-J.

JOE Ao BLAKEp $ Mto Guyot 
ktreaty North Brookfield^ 
Kasaachusetta
c. , 0G<jod job or* ^4O The 
irent cover was very goodo 
Did you paint evex^r single 
©over by hand.? Ghu< You. 
did a good job on it though* 
The back cover I liked even 
better except for on® wry 
xEinor it©mc Take a look at 
the swordsman0s right hand..
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Odd, <»hats doth prices of fiction were good© The fiction you 
print in Sigbo for the most part is better then most fan fiction 
and pretty dhrn near as good as pro fiction* At least I a^Joy it 
more than I do the fiction in a number of pr© mags© Got a kick 
out of the linos on page three*
T . Hobert Coulson’s book revels? column is her® to stay©
J-c s quite good* The title threw me though© Walter Hirschcs 
article was quite gocdc Informative* too© Imagine reading SCO 
stoi’ies picked at random is six months* Don’t know whether to 
envy him or pity hlm^

Both you and Joe Harris have good points in Annotations* 
^ould it be that an age of Conformism is upon us? It’s getting 
dangerous to ba different* I doubt that it will get fax’ tho* 
due to teenagers ((Ghu bless usS)* who are great non=>conformistso 
At least as far as society in general is conc®medo Whan you’re 
with th® crowd you can’t be different* or you’re square (or cubic 
uow* I guess)* Mayo© different conformist groups will cancel 
each other out to & degree* maybe? (Incidentally* in case you 
may think I gotten op the wrong track* I haven’t* I just think 
vhat something like high sensitivity and conformism go hand in

Sorry j. scan t agree with Kent Moomaw about his ”go all the 
way ur aon-t go at al.lK idea* I’m not in collage and don’t ex® 

,buti hell* I°v® got other things I like to do 
?h«-^ ZrV° q° 1 don’t go for th® idea of cutting
5 to -J p S1},ir ®41* 1 m not es active in fandom as some 

f®llowa Moomaw)* I’m more Interested in stf
than in fanac* I guess I-m what they call a sercon fan*

Of 1 oalJ receive three fansines (not
Bags) -nd i don’t write to the® a® of.en as I shoulX (TOd Sigbo is on® Of them—JD) 

I K1wLn™ tha^ you haven’t read much stf latelyo I can’t say 
illy^ady^Of^te\t^eJ °£ r®adiP§ stf ®^dP r have fin® 

-Hl© I just got good ahs sick of the crud published 
10 r0^”88’ 1 stm U1 «« ’« PO«k«tbook. I ...
?L t’’ horowr, roid most of thu a. ..11 a, 3Om. of
2K Xp2J2“la,s 'hen 1 8ffoi,d to *”* th«»But to- 

, n° d?wbt I enjoyed #4- and think it’s the best
colv^?° gHp6' cra 1 a longer letter '

JOE SANDERS* R? H* ^10 Hos.chd&le* Indiana

Xtm. & 88611108 •" 8*81^
issued Vonover’s story is ga©dc It’s th® best in ths

J! ?x ^&eto However either Satan is doublejointed or ha has two right han-is*
I Dz‘1t®1; 1 fchink you’re getting too worked upB but

y°U° Hoomaw is one of the people showX. J in than in famines or
letters* 1 like him better sine® talking with him*

DALE Ro SMITH* 3001 Kyle Avenue* Minneapolis 22* Minnesota



3-C ■<:;zxw v^Ztrik ixkza&ti vltl
k'Z'k k ■-k. They piAE 1 eh;. v^iVp and de'e:
abnvt oe mtteFi fvanish ai-toat to tbo total exclusion 
of f>thoi’ f:jtoreeeerj Ihoy nxs-m to boXiave that by doing 
s>o they ^111 aqv.lro a passport to ths nebulous ranks of 
Bid ?des?^ Such a program isust certainly tend to distort 
oaVs sonso of vafnogj it aould hardly ba sxpcctod to 
broaden IV Ls^s face it thw© are sw eighty iiaw 
portent bhangs in life outside the area of fandom© A 
good Fen ndll b® able to interest others In Science 
^lotion© and to do this ho must have a broad sense of 
values in ordor to reeognMoeth® other3a point of vi©^0 
Woll? i could go on I suppose but that is the essence 
of ay thinking on fsmatid fanso

CHAMPIONf Route 2,, Eox 758, Pendleton. Oregon
rt OH© sex in movies; I wish to hell that Holly t^ood 

would make movi^' with mo$e realistic attitudes© " Evan banning them
to all under 14 would be all right- although I see no reason -m&t® 
sv&r v?hy this'should be dona© Th® innocent ten^yearmold brats are

o:
ng to have to learn about Sex and lt$s a H&rd^ Herd Life soonsx' 
laterP and putting it off only makes ths initial shook worse© 
all reminds me of' what aom® 19»y@ar»©ld girl said in en
PLAYBOY recently© Ths idea of a 19^y®ar~old setting.herself' 

up as an authority on Sex- awsed »®9 but she brought out a good 
point that needs to be brought out again and again^ until people 
«tsrt doing something© Nam®l^p here in America wcv© tried to 
hide Sex (capitals on purpose) behind such a barrier all the time 
that a very large percentage of people h&v© unhappy sex lives© 
Mo rondar^ If you tell’somebody that ha won9t have to worry about' 
sonsy (or’elso Wt toll him about it at all and try to sak® him 
think itss dirty) he8s going to have an unhappy financial lif®c 
1 think 1 could take this Puritanism easier if it was a bit logl®

n

but not ww. that; her® wo have ads and so forth all7 meanpC ’il 
the 
vay,. 
aaxbut not to participate.
■olsnty til right to inslnUjAt® Scx3 out tc actually 

‘ .orrible^ Wat seems the situation

Im shouting sox 
naughty<, naughty 2

at ws9 but when i 
Appoarently it"

c orao s out 
all right

:;ho

Hoekj hatV not -©von

any different 
to talk about 
right© IV a 
come right o4t 
to m® in. a nut

shell© And it gripes a© terriblyc •
({America is vary Puritan when it cone3 to sex.?

talked about in th® open., it is often only with dirty connoca&xone 
and not in mixed company «= despite the fact tnat sex invoxwes

members of both sexes© Books and such that treat sex seriously 
iro banned while the ones which contain sex-for th© sole P^oa® 
of attracting readers and making a buck ror the pub_xshex anu 

birth concrox ~~ so tne^ rcign^ *—-

Whan it is

way*
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1

leog !’Lhex 
. j gull -; 
LO of a

Should read 
versial country---- an<-’ whv 4 "Mnr ln chis contra■»

The Pi— nJwLi 5 * is «eing handled in such a way.) ,} article was most interesting to >ne. gOme nf^h-
but there is clednite'Aid?n^^^^^^ £a5® more Egging
^f, and that is groatlv SX- di*fer?n* directions s
to mention seme of ?he ‘
occupations of heroes f^r - ?? Uie SWhsc in
heroes doesn't sees to P— St decline in scientists

everyy/here 
is fi’om peg 
September 3
hould read

f?.

very
: is given a dirty 
dread are imposed 
exes 11 ent arti el a

of Look, This

connotation,
on g 
”Sex

ildren.
■in Sweden

C.1O1U ! ‘.;s 
(The quote 

■ in the

to
1 ike 
the

hasis oa reason/aboGfress
), nor Oooe

■ — space travel and an increased awareness of 
bhe.military heroes during W tt se^e. 

Udous. AS far as villains go, the suddin 
-£eens a strange« but-arin^ u seems wnat IFd exneer ^«r 

\° and"
Criminals rose during W II 

or°Vd iSt tn? rise of businessmen
politicians to be mo^ nrwinV ViTA-S* 71 1 would have expected
weren’t for some reason" themin' S ^^g the wax but they
depression years o^ir
c.Lear„ As for solnHnnc- rne ^aJie period seemsoology from 1926 on Y? ill Av d^ gradual descent of tech- 
written* Courage of the hero ri^n? duXr S&^e'C _stoJies being 
has a possible ti»-ln. -<»> wie eariy depression
sudden drop 'during the P?r10^ before W II, but the
from aliens can easily rise in solutions
attitude ci Uet CeorA- do b™ T fiv5‘ “ “basing public 
the hero rising ^InS'vn ri aj/t bX the thta?”8^ f“1,1S °f 
instead of the h?rn’«! , ying x shoux-a have seen
courage would have pl=?y?-T W f1;* 1 imaSine tha^
been kTuch stf written dir-lnr solut'loas had there
This lonEer «““ 1 "Lnted'n but SSt S<b2un W K
be WLitM

aua not only is i-£ <li.fncdt-tc ^fy St “fall ^2?

2c W-jay; would be to strike a balance
1 ^VJ-I ana Aa.,iae kuov forgetting 

o^her words., participate in both more 
the excenx that

rhe sudden 
more storio 
aeronautics and the 

somethin?

the dip in tr
the recent sudden
resentment fo
but tl 
during

doesn’t
fanac. 
between

the
i a hai’ch

for some of the 
fanac cither. , 
want to do any . 
off with friend, 
Muff said..

you’re not overloaded 
e-c activities at Cal

A lot of 
fanae at 
ss other

it depends on 
all and would

studying by the wav)§ u 
or less equally. but only to ’ 
eiwer way. I plan to £o in 
Tech, but 1 "in not giving up 
the. mood^-* sometimes I den31 
such rather go out and ?oof 

‘ti in the mood and enjoy fanae a lot.
**>



on column in 0GSMGP0LIT.;iN? your exoh 
business seems a damped good one to me. 1 
I wish I wasn’t this way so often myself« 

is, "Gee-whiz, since a guy like Hemingway (or whoever) wrote': 
1 c sure must be good.” Of course, there are some people who never 
turn out anything below average, swch as Heinlein/but they»re~few 
and far between.

Pion 
egobo 
ch<x v

me m ceroo mpc 
f or the eJ er ry,

"Gee whi since

Cou?.son’s reviews seem good to me. I agree entirely on The 27t" 
Dax„ That was one of the worst books I've read in months. Ugh? 
They made it into a movie recently. t it was a perfect Hollywood 
plo’c? I bet they didn’t even have to change one word of the story/

Letters. You-maybe said the same thing in your answer to Marty 
(Marty Fleischman) letter; I’m not sure, but it sounds like it0 An^/ 
wayy it seems perfectly;,fair (and logical too) to criticize an authdr 
if his characters don’t act consistently to the situation and background 
°£ story. James Blish's The Frozen Year seems a perfect example 
of this to me. (I hate to keep using this book as an example of bad 
writing, but that’s how it is.) The characters in this book merely 
did whatever the author wanted them to, without paying seemingly any 

would have done in a similarattention at all to what real people
situation. I hate puppet characters ___ _ vxxea-
at least you can enjoy reading about what the cardboard ones do with
out worrying about characterization. ~~

I liked thiss

done In a similar
even worse than cardboard ones

"We also want to mention and thank the following 
. . . »«Greg Benford,..and Claude Raye Hall, and Robert 
Mignod, you mean you got a letter from Heinlein find didn’t 

0^ did he ask you not to print it, or did you honestly 
chink that lx somebody else had written the same thing you wouldn’t ' 
have printed it? If the latter, I congratulate you, even though the 

a f?'om heinlein, not matter what kind., would probably
overshadow anything he might say. Ghads. '

who wrote letters
Heinlein . 
print it?■ ini r i > ikm

((The latter 
of interest

JD) )
only the letters which I think will be 

to the readers because of their content— not their writer
* $

ANNOTATIONS OF A FAN
(concluded from page 26 )

blonde, ^s finally come out of her delirium, and verifies the 
pilot s story, out umortunately, the oilman still doesn’t believe i£

"And neither should you,” the Voice tells us 
ridiculous to talk about giant spiders and such, 
all hogwash, What ncnsensel”

. ’’After all, how 
Everyone knows that’s

^b_ breathy cut of another vamp standing on the edge of
bhe mesa looking hungrily out at her audience, and the usual line; 
"Or is it nonsense?”

I think so, 
///
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SIGBO ARTIST MAKES LIFE.
^eker who Illustrated Neil Vanover’s "Damnation of Klutz” in 

Sigbo #4 drew a cartoon especially for a Life article on football. 
The cartoon appeared in the November 11, 1957 issue.

?2 EJffLSJLWS MWiy ®*lj»>ood Who seeas to feel that 
J* to "IwroW the .lassie. is deleting the fantasy fron
S££2S According to Variety, Mel Ferrer who is writing the?”* I* be cha^d to adve2?url s?o^in the 

MGM is filming the W. H. Hudson 
th^im r^?24^ Ferrer who is also directing
„ ® a^so stated tnat the unusual love story will be kept intact. 

’nJ ???? Slsn °n whUe deleting the fantasy, I don’t know—
and I 11 be damned if I’ll go to the theatre to see it and find out.

^LOSE HORROR FILMS FOR TV. Moet of you probably know by now that 
ha8 ac9ulred Universal’s complete pre-1948 catalog and 

pack?ge °f fllas has already been released to tele- 
I* of thos® # filcis complete with cast running time, and date of original release. 777

'rTwv RUNNINGCAST TTMF
7UHT MONSTER— Bela Lugosi, Lionel Atwill.   :
Leif Erickson, Irene Harvey ..........

GH0ST— Uon Chaney, John Carradine . ! I I I * 
Borls Karloff, Colin Clive, John Boles . . 

THE WOLF MAN— Claude Rains, Ralph Belamy, Bela Lvgosi . INVISZBTj: RAY- Boris Karloh, Bela Lugosi 1 I
DRACULA— Bela Lugosi, David Manners.................. .... .

1933— SECRET OF THF- BLUE ROOM— Lionel A twill, Paul Lukas, 
Gloria Stuart, Edward Arnold .........
2?? !f?LP June Lockhart, Don Porter . I ^ * * *

1/011 Fat Morrsion,J Carrol Nash
WW Barrie .CAT CREEPS^"- Lois Collier, Paul Kelly ....... 

SON OF FRANKENSTEIN— Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff, 
Bela Lugosi, Lionel Atwill . . 0 , ...........................
THE RAVEN— Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi . .... I * * I I 
DEAD MAN’S EYES— Lon Chaney, Jean Parker .Paul Kei 1 v. T° Gome DRACULA’S DAUGHTER- Otto K^ger,Gloria Holden, 7* *
Marguerite Churchill .........

DA’

1932—
1941—
1936—
1931—

1946—
1943—

1939—

1935—
1944—
1936—

1932—
1942—
1941—
1938—

^strong,Richard Crowell,’HelerT Vinson 
THE MUMMY— Boris Karloff, David Manners .... 7. 7.

chane7^ D*«k Foran, Turhan Bey . . . * 
MAN MADE MONSTER*- Lon Chaney, Lionel Atwill ...... 
SPY RING— William Hall. Jane Wyman •

40

»

73
61

70
80

66
§3

61

70
61
72
61
59



^z3fc7*" SACHETS OF CHfiTEAU—• Jack LaRue, Clairs Dodd
1945-*- FROZEN GHOST— Lon Chaney, Evelyn Ankers •
x943— MAD GHOUL-- Turhan Boy, Evelyn Ankers, George Zucco . . . 
1935— GREAT IMPERSONATION— Edmond Lowe, Valerie Hobson . . . . 
19^-5— PILLOW OF DEATH— Lon Chaney, Brenda Joyce ........

J,^TER^ OF EDNIN DHOCD«» Claude Rains, Valerie Hobson . . 1940— MUMMY’S WD— Dick Foran. George Zuc^o . ‘
70RR0RS~~ Lowery, Virginia Grey, Bill Goodwin 

J23?*- ?rnst;on Foster, Francis Robinson . . . . .
1933— INVISIBLE MAN«» Claude Rains, 'Jna O’Connor <►»....« 
,941— SEALED LIPS— William Gargan. John Li tel..........................  .
• 943— FRANKENSTEIN MEETS WOLFMAN— Bela Lugosi, Ilona Massey ’

Lionel Atwlll, Patric Knowles
NIGHT KEY— Boris Karloff, Warren Hull

^93S— MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE— Bela Lugosi. Sidney Fox ‘ ’ |93BLACK CAT- Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi I . . 7. . . ! * ’ 
1^41— DANGEROUS GA?®— Richard Arlen. Andv Ds-ni^

65 
61 
6n 
Fl- 
66 
87 
67 
65 
63
71 
62

1935— CHINATOWN SQUAD— Lyle Talbot ^Valerie Hobs or...........................  
1qS“~ ROOM— #ruee Cabot, Joan Wordbury * ’
194^ Gwynne, Evelyn Ankers . . .

p&1^f Louise Albritton
RGGET— Maria Montes, Patrie Knowles, v onn i^xtex *

1935“*'“ WEREWOLF OF LONDON-— Henry Hull* Valerie Hobfinn* * * * 
1942— MAD DOCTOR OF MARKET STREET— Lionel Atwlll Una MerkXl * 
1W~ snom HOMM STOKES HACK-- Gale SondeJSwl 

Brenda Joyce, Kirby Grant ......
,9,2— NIGHTMARE— Diana Barrymore, Brian Donlevv * * ‘ ’ 6 • • 
1940— INVISBLE MAN RETURNS— Vincent Price, John Sutton I 

Sir Cedric Hardwick© • *
19 h2— STRANGE CASE OF DR X— Patric Knowles, Lionel*Atwill 

Anne Gwynne ’
19^1-- GaLL^rhajJ
*•£, * “?2rPr ISLAND— Dick Feran3 Leo Carillo ......

Joyce,Don Porter, Pat Morrison ‘ * 
WHO CRIED WOnF— Lewis Store. Barbara Reed1937- REPORTED MISSING— William Ga?g^, Je^ Rogers I I

Bey

73
67
62
65
60

80

60
75
61

81

66
61
60
60

S ^eSe“ MS the

la’-k o^ possible development in a half-hour show and *'b* *

s
"Tales of Tomorrow" in 5® them. Those who can remember

axes oi iomo.row .Ln its early days can remember a good hour show.

Apr & May *53, Mar d Dee *52, Jan’Jun Oct *55
2 for 35#. All of these are in excellent condition. 55*

4/



NOTING the fanzines

22 »• combined with this fmx for the ^S? 8 first frag Bolide which
reviews of books Ld films Scent is the *n>ical
craft probably by je T. Crackel^ w* eA€au^4u^ satire on H. P, Low- 
the sine. Unfortunately Amok's lai™? is the cost of
illos. Th® zino’spurn^ poor and there is a lack of
that starting with feXok^ll^ Don has told me

1». S8 &^lre^ ^“T068 u’
neofan as most first ish ecVsara bu\J^en Meyers isn*t a
in purple with an excellent additional use SSd clearly dittoed
topped off with an even dosm The good layout is
Bo tai er. Berry , Parker, Benford. TerwilliAdkins, Bourne, and material excellent vith^TH Sge*^ Mx °thers 

forgo$ten\hrna^ S^^toyFor^ as—^damn I’ve
most of th® ish is wXupbJ a 4?® that.
features Include a dosen Mid’XstcSPSSh^ on the Other
highly prejudiced propageMa reviews, and some

x^lSt. s 
first ish~ Ssr, s ££«■ ■

UP a Philip Jose Jw
?for cutstandin^lavout^-1^! fS? tm** editoys 
look at it a little more closely myself? f Ct 1 d bette? even

Avenue, Brooklyn 3, lO0,16p fsiz® 
in Sigbo «fi foot^epsr cover in yelled filial
being able to do much as far th,® handicap of not
half-sise none the less heVt g? of
put out a good Ites. His editorial »^8\aSv^® trying to
as interesting writing goes and ^hows many promises as fareon- (Honey Wood) disfufSion^n a UesscI

eoggllng. ae BEM 15 readlagT^-i^S;-^ g8,^ ««
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GIRN #ls Robert E. Gilbert, 509 W. Main St.. Jonesboro, Tenn., 16 pp. 
Six of the half-size pages are filled with illos by Bob done by what 
looks like linoleum blocks. Dodd’s interesting dodderings fill! two 
more pages while the editor’s own ramblings fill up the rest of Girn. 
Bob makes some damn good points on some damn good subjects including 
Frankenstein, the technical in s-f, and various books and magazine 
articles. I wish Bob had expanded his ideas more. And I don’t know 
what he plans on doing with Glrn. Ko price is listed.

REJECT BULLETIN #1, Peter F. Skeberdis, 606 Crapo (no comments^) St., 
Flint 3? Mich., 8 pp., free to those interested. Editor Skeberdis 
rambles for a page and a half mainly on how his post office stupidly 
tells one to wrap packages. A letter from Dodd takes up an equivilant 
amount of space while the rest of the zine is filled up with brief 
bits. An interesting fmz which could develop into a nice letter-zine.

BRILLIG #10, Lars Bourne, 2^3^ Portland St., Eugene, Ore., 26 pp., free 
to those interested. With such questions as ’’Was' Yngvi really a louse” 
and "What is the true origin of the crottled greep” the mailing wrapper 
is once again better than the cover. Thish is more informal than others 
but the quality is the same high. Bourne, the lettei* column, good 
illos, and an interesting layout make Brillig more than worthwhile.

CRY OF THE NAMELESS #108, Box 92, 920 3rd Avenue, Seattle k-, 100, 3^ pp. 
Cry continues to review every ish of most prozines— which I find 
boring as all hell. But the letters are always good (and edited) and 
two pages of beautifully reproed LonCcn photos plus a LonCon report by 
Wally Weber make this ish well worthwhile. Thish ’’Amelia Pemberton” 
reviews only three fmz when in the past she has reviewed quite a few.

MEADE #2, David M. McCarroll, 6M+ Ave C, Boulder City, Nev., 17 pp. 
This zine is about as neofannish as possible fror; the childish editorial 
to the list of Burroughs books. There is also quite a few poems but 
there are fmz reviews and they aren’t bad. Meade is hektoed and very 
readable but this is counterbalanced by the complete lack of layout.

RETRIBUTION #8, John Berrv, 31 Campbell Park Ave., Belmont, Belfast, 
N. Ireland, l/~ or 150, 3v PP> Ret continues to be a fine example of 
the so-called "subtle English humor." The GDA. Berry, and Atom5s 
illos amuse me the most. Thish contains the usual high-level GDA 
fiction and letters plus a great plot by Berry on how to get the room 
mates mixed up at the Con in which I am rooming with Moomaw. (Chuckle)

PLOY /AO, Ron Bennett, 7 Southway. Arthurs Ave, Harrogate, Yorkshire, 
England, 1/- or 150? 36 PP® Though minus the Goon Defective Agency, 
Ploy is similafc to Ret, Both Berry and Atom have large contributions. 
Dodd, Jeeves, and Jenrette also contrib. As in Ret there are many 
ramblings on personal adventures which are highly amusing and well- 
writteno Also enjoyable are the illos by Atom, Jenrette, Bill Harry, 
and Rotsler with clever captions by John Oven.

Science Fiction Times, Fandom House, PO Box 2331, Paterson 23, N. J. 
100 or 12/^1, out twice a month. SFT continues to print top news on 
s-f which I find helpful since I still like to know what’s going on 
tho I never buy prozines and no longer read the stuff. Even fanzines 
and fandom are covered (by Dick Ellington). SFT is trying to go off
set so how about subbing and making this possible.



ABAS jrlO, Boyd Raeburn, 9 Glenvalley Drive. Toronto 9. Canada. U6 «v 
CfW1 Brandon’® hilarious satire "My Fair ienmLh" 

h2yS ^la$es European trip before th® Con.
A sa^-lcal discussion 01 fans such as Coulson. Whit®, Carr. et al* 
Bloch, Tucker, Ellington, Harry Warner, Alex Kirs, and letters also incl*

I1 Burton Rd, Toronto 10, Ontario, 26 pp^ 8/& 
Moskowitz mainly tears apart knight’s 

J* Jenrette discusses "Modern Art
Forms" without knowing ^t^he helFhe’s talking about* Pat Scott does

13 Toronto as does Bill Conner on the 
earch there for Grant* Grant in interesting in "That 

01- Movie Bug (esp on chaplin). Letters and ftazrsvlews fill out the iaho

Coulsons, 10? Stitt St., Wabash, Ind (new address), 20 pp 
10^ ur 12, $1, Yandro always sesms the san® to m®, it’s personal 1 tv* * 
never changes. Dodd dodders once again. Buck reviews fmz, And he and 

*^1® for two pages of editorials. Bennett reales a 
m«ations few quality paperbacks found in little 

T-^a^ towns. A vers®, stfinitions, & letters also incl. Good the not fwnnt*hT

JoJm Magnus, Jr.. 6 So. Franklintown Rd, Baltimore 23. Md, 
ve^fo^,traa®» comment®, or contrlbs I imagine since no rrUe 

ixstod. John discusses s-f as entertainment— fascinating but tends to 
se?cc^^,a Ke aIso criticises "look out Duck" in Sept aSF and 

should be reviewed— but then does something sis® in his 
goviews. Let-er® and John’s tote re sting comments and Dave 

English cartoons round out th® issue.

Times Square Station, NY 36,30^ or 
Insid® ^amains to be thee seie^eo 

M-liv® thish is an ASF satire complete with covert 
short-toort novel," article, and depts incl ’’Brass Hack®" mid 

ine Analytical Lavatory." The rest of the zine is the usual high qual
ity book - reviews and articles* Price might be steep but you sure g®t enuf< 

?WIRE Stony Barnes, Rt 1 Box 1102. Grants Pass, Oregon, plus 
stamp or trade, 20 pp* -Thish was sent to me late an5 ntoS pages are 
missing because of it, so it is hard to tell waht Vampire is like* Repro 
is good but illos and layout is bad and the fiction is eruddy. But S 
fannish personality seeps thru the articles which aren’t the usual first 

all wed to expand the zine could became 
quite good® ^wny I think just needs to see more fmz end more of fandom*

puj Tf? 130012 0F DELL #2 ieludes a brie® 
^2'2? **22* J? order to answar his correspondence. Tuck
S of Fapa Booze) in vMeh
he complain^ about the NYCon, rambles on on miscellanea, and tells what 
his typical writing day is like.
V * have co-edlted SCIENCE FICTION FIFTY YEARLY to eale-

50 them) in fandom* It’s riotous 2U pages
SJ;rd reprints and new material— fine examples of their con
tributions to random— and some relate faadm of the 1930’s. A clever

Pea® B^ne burMng down with fire chief 
Bioeh screaming "Never mind to© fanzines— save th® whiskey.” Addresses 
aiv for the oninformed Bloch: Box S362 Wevauwoffa wi* Tn^r ♦ S7AO
Bloomington* ((Ha— ju

alna tno fexulnes— save th® whiskey." Addresses 
B|och: Box 3362 Weyauwega Wis and Tuck: Box 702 
.st made it, no more space— no more fhnMnes.))
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